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HILL (PEARBON) The Jubilee of the uniform penny postage. 

7 A paper read before the Balloon Society. By Mr. P. 
H. . . . London, 1890.
8°. 8J in. 28 pp.
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HILL (ROWLAND) Sir. Private and Confidential. Post Office 

reform; its importance and practicability. By R. H. 
Privately printed. London, [January], 1837. 
6". 8J in. (2)+73 pp.+ (1) p.
".* " A small edition of this little pamphlet was printed and 
privately circulated in the month of January." See—Preface

IllB reforn nportan nd practicability.- Post Offi< 
By R. H.

London, Charles Knight and Co., [March], 1837.
8°. 8J in. vii. pp.+ (1) p.-I-104 pp. Coloured paper wrapper.

—— Second edition.
London, Charles Knight and Co., 1837.

8°. 84 in. vii. pp. + (1) p. +104 pp. Coloured paper wrapper.
%* The same as the previous edition, except for the addition of
trie words "Second edition" on the title-page and the front
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•apper.

—— Third editic
London, Charles Knitjht and Co., [No ber], 1837.

8°. 8} in. Z. + 97 pp. + (l) p., essay of letter-sheet. Coloured paper 
wrapper.

- —— Fourth edition.
London, Charles Knight and Co., 1838. 

8°. 8Jiu. x.+97pp. +(1) p., essay of letter sheet. Coloured paper 
wiapper. 
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London, July, 1839. 

Pol. 13J m. (4) pp.
Bound up in volume lettered "Papers relating to Uniform 

Penny Postage, 1898-89 " (no. 66).

A Report on the French post-office, in a letter addressed 
to the Bt. Hon. the Chancellor of the Exchequer. By 
R. H. London, 1839. 
Fol. 13 in. (2) +14 pp.

Bound up \n volume lettered "Papers relating to Uniform 
Penny Postage, 1838-39 " (no. 71).

- Results of the ne 

8°. 8} in. 16 pp.
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London, Henry Hooper, 1841.
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HILL (ROWLAND) Sir. Proof—(strictly confidential.) Mr. 
Rowland Hill's correspondence with the Treasury, with 
reference to his appointment and removal, and to the 
introduction of the remaining parts of his plan of post- 
office improvement: including those letters which have 
been withheld as well as those which are given in the 
official copy. London, 1843. 
8=. 8J in. 32 pp.

Bound up in volume lettered " Papers relating to Uniform 
Penny Postage, 1830-39 " (no. 2a).

—— Petition of Mr. R H. for inquiring into the state of the 
post-office, presented to the House •of Commons by the 
Right Honourable Francis Thornhill Baring, M.P., April 
10, 1843. London, 1843. 
Fol. 13J in. 3 pp. + (1) p.

Bound up in volume lettered "Papers relating to Uniform 
Penny Postage, 1838-39 " (no. 72).

—— The State and prospects of Penny Postage, as developed 
in the evidence taken before the Postage Committee of 
1843 : with incidental remarks on the testimony of the 
Post Office authorities ; and an appendix of correspond-

London, Charles Knight and Co., 1844. 
8°. 8 m. iv. +84 pp. Mis. St. Pamph. 123 (13)

__ The Life of Sir Rowland Hill... and the history of 
Penny postage. By Sir R. H. and his nephew George 
Birkbeck Hill. ... In two volumes.

London, Thai. De La Sue and Co., 1880. 
8°. 9in.2 vols.i. jxii.+ (2) + 54S pp. + (l) p. II. x. + (2) + 516 pp.

—— Set ADMINISTRATION. The Administration of the Post 
Office, from the introduction of Mr. Rowland Hill's plan 
of penny postage up to the present time. . . . 1844, 8°.

—— See ASHUBST (w. H.) Facts and reasons in support of 
Mr. Rowland Hill's plan for a universal penny postage. 
By W. H. A. 1838, 8°. And Second edition. 1838, 8".

—— See CHALMEBS (p.) [Various pamphlets.]

—— See EDWARDS (E.) Sir Rowland Hill, K.C.B. A biogra 
phical and historical sketch. With records of the family 
to which he belonged. By E. E. . . . 1879, 8°.

i, re the Chalmers' 
'Home" Secretary

- See FELLOWS (E. o.) Truth v 
claim. By the Postal Refor 
for thirty years. . . . 1892, 8°.

- See GREAT BRITAIN (PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS). Post 
Office . . . Copies of any correspondence which may have 
taken place relative to Mr. Rowland Hill's appointment 
to, and removal from, the situation recently filled by him 
in connexion with the Post-office. 1843, fol.

- —— Post Office. Sunday duties. The following is a 
copy of the original minute on this subject, which was 
submitted to the Postmaster General in February last :— 
[Signed Rowland Hill, February 3, 1849. 1850], 8°.

- —— Postage labels. . . . Copies "of any agreement 
entered into between the Commissioners of Inland Re 
venue and Messieurs Bacon and Fetch, . . . And, of any 
report made by the Postmaster-General, or Rowland Hill, 
Esquire, in December, 1851, as to the utility and advan 
tage to the public of the perforated postage labels." 
1852, fol.

- —— Report from the Select Committee on postage 
label stamps. . . . 1852, 8°.

- See HILL (PEABSON) The Post Office of fifty years ago. 
Containing reprint of Sir Rowland Hill's famous pamph 
let dated 22nd February, 1837, proposing penny postage. 
. . . [1887], 8'.
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